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ABSTRACT
Philip Bradford Thomas: Financial Optimization of an Ethylbenzene Production Process
(Under the direction of Dr. Adam Smith)

A crucial step in chemical engineering design is process optimization. This paper
describes the steps in the design process with special emphasis placed on process
optimization and the preceding step, creation of a base case for the process. The paper
also describes what is meant by financial optimization in chemical engineering and
explains some of its imperfections. An example of financial optimization of a gas-phase
ethylbenzene production process is given. The example provides a summary of one cycle
of both topological and parametric single variable discrete optimization to find a local
optimum. Net present value was used as the objective function. That example was part
of the course requirement for Ch E 451: Plant Design I. The team increased the NPV of
the process from -$7.7 million to $70.1 million. An example of base case creation for a
liquid-phase ethylbenzene production process is also provided. The steps taken to create
this base case along with the process flow diagram, stream table, equipment tables, and
utility table are presented. SimSci’s Pro/II and Microsoft Excel were used to aid in
calculations used in the examples, and plant design heuristics were taken from Analysis,
Synthesis and Design of Chemical Processes by Richard Turton.
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BACKGROUD OF CHEMICAL ENGINEERING DESIGN AND
OPTIMIZATION
Chemical Engineering Design
Chemical engineering involves creating and optimizing processes where raw
materials are economically converted into desired products through chemical reactions.
There are three main design steps needed to turn customers’ needs into a product that
customers can purchase to satisfy those needs. They are product design, process design,
and plant design. For the design to become reality, the design process must also lead to a
predicted financially favorable outcome for a company.
The first main step in chemical engineering design is product design. In product
design, customers’ needs are transformed into a product that satisfies their needs, but the
product is not yet ready to be sold on a mass scale. Product design begins with
identifying the specific needs of the customer. Once those needs are identified, ideas
about what type of solutions that could be used to satisfy those needs are generated. The
best ideas should then be selected for further investigation. Those ideas are tested by
manufacturing them in a small pilot scale. The small amount of manufactured product is
used to select the best idea and confirm that the product will meet the customer’s needs.
After a product is designed, chemical engineers must work on process design to
determine how the product will be produced on a large scale so that the demand of all
customers can be met. Process design may be the first step in a company’s design process
1

if the product being manufactured is a commodity rather that a proprietary specialty
chemical. The first step in process design involves creating a base case, which is an
initial possible method for manufacturing the chemical that may or may not be financially
viable. Once a base case is created, optimization of the process from that base case can
be performed. Financial optimization is initially performed using a study estimate.
Study estimates’ fixed capital investment estimation is expected to have an error of about
± 20-30%. Once a study estimate shows the process may be financially viable, then the
process may be optimized using a scope estimate, followed by several other more
detailed levels of estimates. If the process is deemed to add economic value to the
company after these estimates, then a company will consider moving to the final stage of
design, which is plant design.
In plant design, the plant layout, structural design, and electrical power and
control designs are created. All other designs required for construction of the plant, startup of the plant, and sales of the product are also created. Once all the steps of the plant
design are complete and the plant is functioning properly, the company can meet the
original needs of the customers with enough supply to meet the demand in a financially
favorable way.

Process Design – Creating a Base Case
This paper is primarily concerned with explaining process design and providing
examples of the two main parts of process design, creating a base case and performing
optimization on that base case. The first step in process design is to determine if the
process has a positive economic potential. Economic potential is the difference between
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the total revenue and total raw material costs the proposed reactions use to produce the
product(s) in ideal stoichiometric ratios. It is the maximum gross profit margin that the
process could produce. It assumes that no raw materials are used to produce additional
by-product, there are no operating costs, and there are no capital costs to depreciate.
Those three variables are typically minimized during financial optimization in order to
increase profitability of the process. If chemical engineers determine that the process has
a positive economic potential, the next step would be to create a base case for the process.
To create a base case, a chemical engineer should first determine whether the
process should be batch or continuous. In a batch process, finite quantities are created at
one time. In a continuous process, feed is continually fed to the equipment. Typically,
continuous processes are more financially favorable for chemicals that are to be produced
in large quantities. A few exceptions may be if the customer demands an extremely high
quality product or if there are frequent fluctuations in customer’s needs or product
demand that require the process to be quickly modified. After determining if the process
should be batch or continuous, and engineer should create the input/output structure of
the process. This should begin with identifying what raw material will be fed to the
process and what by-products, if any, will be produced along with the desired product. A
block flow diagram showing any major steps of the process should be created. The major
steps could include reactor feed preparation, reactor, separation feed preparation,
separation, recycle, and environmental control.
Once the block flow diagram is created, the engineer should create a process flow
diagram (PFD), showing which specific types of equipment will be used in each block in
order to create the designed product within all constraints. Accompanying the process
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flow diagram should be a stream table, an equipment table, and a utility table. A stream
table typically shows the mass and molar flowrates of each component throughout the
process along with the temperatures and pressures. The equipment table lists the
specification of each piece of equipment, and the utility table shows the different utility
requirements for selected pieces of equipment.

Process Design - Optimization
Once a base case is created, the next step in process design is optimization.
Chemical engineering process optimization is the process of improving an existing
chemical process. The level of improvement is quantified by using an objective function.
The engineer’s goal during optimization is to manipulate decision variables in order to
either minimize or maximize the objective function while staying within the given
constraints. A decision variable, or independent variables that the engineer manipulates
during optimization, are changed, the value of the objective function either increases or
decreases. Examples of decision variables are the temperature or pressure of a stream,
the purity of a feed, or the volume of a reactor. Constraints are limitations the engineer
has for changing the decision variable. Constraints may be economic, time,
environmental, government, material limitations, physical properties, or space
limitations. The maximum or minimum reached for the objective function can either be a
global optimum or a local optimum. A global maximum occurs when no change in any
decision variable could increase the objective function. A local maximum occurs when
no small change in any decision variable could increase the objective function.

4

Performing optimization of chemical processes is often done with chemical
processing software. One such type of software is SimSci’s Pro/II, which works by a
sequential modular method where each unit in the system is sequentially solved until the
entire process converges to one solution. Other computer softwares, such as Microsoft
Excel, are also often used to convert the chemical process outputs into terms of the
objective function.
There are different ways to categorize types of optimization. Changes can be
categorized as either topological or parametric. Topological optimization involves
changing the type or placement of equipment in the process. Parametric optimization is
optimizing the process by changing a variable such as the temperature of a stream or the
size of a piece of equipment. Parametric optimization can either be single variable or
multivariable; this depends on the number of decision variables changed at one time
when looking at the objective function values.
Optimization can also be characterized as discrete or continuous. In continuous
optimization, all the objective function values for a given decision variable are
considered when determining the optimum value. In discrete optimization, only a select
number of decision variables’ values are considered. The number of decision variable
values used is often the minimum number needed to show a maximum or minimum in the
objective function that is relative to the other discrete points.
Optimizing a chemical process using single variable discrete optimization, as is
shown in the example in the following section, is a cyclical process. The first step in the
process is to optimize the reactor section of the process. Optimization of one decision
variable should be performed at a time. After the reactor section has been optimized, the
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separation section should be optimized, followed by heat recovery and then heating and
cooling utilities. It is important to note that the heat recovery should be optimized before
the heating and cooling utilities so that the heating and cooling utility requirements are
minimized before they are optimized. The last step in the cyclical process is to optimize
any water or effluent streams. The cycle is then repeated until there are no significant
differences in the values of the objective functions between cycles.

Process Design – Finance Basics for Optimization and Evaluation
In order to stay in business in the long run, companies must receive a reasonable
return on their investments. Companies often perform optimization of the production
process with a financial value as the objective function to ensure their investments are
expected to achieve a reasonable rate of return. The type of financial optimization used
in chemical engineering combines concepts from economics, accounting, and finance.
This type of optimization is often referred to by chemical engineers as economic
optimization, but there is little to no consideration of classical economic concepts.
Economics is the study of the best use of scarce resources and often consist of using
supply and demand curves, but they are not typically considered in a chemical engineer’s
analysis. The prices of all inputs and outputs are often considered constant during the
optimization process rather than fluctuating with changes in supply and demand, and this
is how they were handled during the example of optimization for a gas-phase
ethylbenzene process than follows. For example, the demand for steam is not considered
in the base case optimization example that follows. It is just assumed that any excess
steam produced will be able to be sold to other parts of the plant at the price it would cost
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to produce the steam, which is considered fixed. This assumption is likely not valid
because the price of steam can change, and the amount that can be used by other parts of
the plant may be less than what is being produced. Performing a Monte Carlo simulation
analysis during optimization would be a way to assess the project sensitivity to those
economic concepts. Accounting is the recording and reporting of business transactions in
a standardized way. Accounting provides the income statements, depreciation methods,
and cash flow statements that are used for financial analysis. Strictly financial concepts
such as currency exchange rates and interest rates are also considered constant in this
analysis. Although the time value of money is a concept that arises from economics,
application of the concept to a currency by creating discounted cash flow models, which
are used to make decisions about how to maximize the company’s wealth, is more often
considered to fall under finance.
One of the main types of objective functions used in chemical process design is
discounted cash flow values because they consider the time value of money and can
provide insight into the financial viability of a process. A common type of discounted
cash flow value is the net present value (NPV). The net present value is the sum of all
cash flows that the process will ever provide discounted or compounded at the company’s
minimum acceptable rate of return (MARR), or hurdle rate. The cash flows are
discounted or compounded to a particular point in time (time zero), which is often
considered to be either the present or at plant start-up. The NPV can be used to
determine whether the process will add “economic value” (a term from finance) to the
company because it will be positive if the return provided by the process is greater than
the cost the company places on that capital. Another type of discounted cash flow
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objective function is the equivalent annual operating cost (EAOC). It will lead to the
exact same decision as the NPV because the EAOC is the annuity value of the NPV. The
optimization example section of this paper used a slightly simplified version of EAOC.
Those EAOC values ignore the effect of taxes, but that slight simplification is not
expected to change any decisions.
Discounted cash flow models used to calculate NPV are often not able to consider
all the potential risk associated with those cash flows, and they do not account for some
potential cash flows. This is another means by which the type of optimization being used
does not perfectly align with all economic aspects of the situation. An example of a risk
not accounted for in our process is associated with process safety. Although considered
during the example optimization, a dollar value was never assigned to potential cash
flows associated with plant accidents in the cash flow model. Even what are considered
to be the safest processes can lead to extremely costly accidents for a company.
Companies typically try to account for that risk while setting their hurdle rate.
Only one objective function can be used during optimization, but that does not
mean decisions are made solely off the one objective function. Decision makers also
consider other measures of the financial viability of the process. Other common financial
values of interest to decision makers are the discounted cash flow rate of return
(DCFROR), the conventional payback period, the discounted payback period, and the
break-even sales price. The discounted cash flow rate of return is the return that the
process is expected to provide to the company expressed as a percentage similar to a
percentage earned in a savings account. The cash flows discounted to the present at the
DCFROR will provide an NPV of zero. The DCFROR is often a good way for decision
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makers to compare potential investments of different sizes and differing risks. The
conventional payback period is the time it takes for the net cash inflows to equal the net
cash outflow since the start of the process. The discounted payback period is the time it
takes the net cash inflows discounted to their present values at the MARR to equal the net
cash outflows discounted to their present value at the MARR. The payback periods are
of concern to decision makers because they give an estimate on how long it will take for
the company to get its money back. Getting money back sooner is considered less risky
than getting it back later. The break-even sales price is the price that the product must be
sold at in order for the NPV of the process’s cash flows to equal zero. This is of concern
to decision makers because it helps them better understand how fluctuations in sales price
of a product could affect the financial viability of the process.
Another financial concept used to evaluate the process is scenario analysis. It
considers different what-if situations for different assumptions and provides insight into
how sensitive the objective function is to changes in that assumption. Creating a worstcase scenario, where many of the different assumptions are changed such that they
provide what would happen to the objective function if all conditions became bad can
ease decision makers’ worries about the risk of the project. Sensitivity analysis is a
continuous scenario analysis for a single variable. In the example that follows, all of these
financial concepts are presented in the executive summary as a way to guide company
decision makers.

9

EXAMPLE OF BASE CASE OPTIMIZATION:
ETHYLBENZENE GAS-PHASE PROCESS
During Ch E 451: Plant Design I, optimization of a base case for a gas-phase
ethylbenzene production process was performed. A slightly modified version of the
executive summary is provided below as an example of chemical engineering
optimization. The team performed one cycle of both topological and parametric single
variable discrete optimization to find a local optimum. The team began by using a study
estimate and NPV as the objective function.

Executive Summary
Over the past several weeks, we have been working to optimize a proposed
ethylbenzene production process at the BlackBear Inc.’s OM Petrochemical facility. We
have concluded that building the new plant has potential to add economic value to
BlackBear, and we recommend that the company proceed with further and more detailed
analysis of this proposal. This report explains how we came to this conclusion.
The proposed process produces 80,000 tonnes of 99.8 mol% ethylbenzene per
year with less than two parts per million of diethylbenzene. We received a base case
proposal for the process, which had been created by a Mississippi State intern, who
obviously lacked basic chemical engineering knowledge. We began by determining if
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the proposed process had a positive economic potential. Our analysis of the intern’s
proposed process can be seen in Figure 1 below.

Benzene feed ($1.014/kg)
98 mol% benzene
2 mol% toluene

Ethylene Feed ($0.978/kg)
93 mol% ethylene
7 mol% ethane

Fuel Gas By-Product ($11.10/GJ)
C6 H6 g + C2 H4 (g)
𝐶6 𝐻5 𝐶2 𝐻5 (𝑔) + 𝐶2 𝐻4 (𝑔)
𝐶6 𝐻4 (𝐶2 𝐻5 )2 (𝑔)
𝐶6 𝐻5 𝐶𝐻3 (𝑔) + 2𝐶2 𝐻4 (𝑔)

C6 H5 C2 H5 (g)
𝐶6 𝐻4 𝐶2 𝐻5 2 (𝑔)

𝐶6 𝐻6 (𝑔) + 2𝐶6 𝐻5 𝐶2 𝐻5 (𝑔)
𝐶6 𝐻5 𝐶2 𝐻5 (𝑔) + 𝐶3 𝐻6 (𝑔)

Ethlybenzene Product ($1.485/kg)
≥ 99.8 mol% purity
< 2 ppm diethylbenzene
80,000 tonnes/yr

Total Revenue:
$ 120,020,000
Less Total Cost of Raw Materials: $ 82,320,000
Yearly Economic Potential:
$ 37,700,000

Figure 1 - Economic Potential for Gas-Phase Ethylbenzene Production Process

The process had a positive economic potential, hence, we proceeded to analyze
the process based on the objective function of net present value (NPV). We simulated the
base case in PRO/II software, and the output from that model was used to create a
financial model and cash flow statement for the plant over a 12-year lifetime. We
compounded and discounted the cash flows at BlackBear’s hurdle rate of 12% to the year
of plant startup to calculate the NPV. Most equipment sizing methods and design
heuristics came from Turton [1], while a few came from the course instructor. We found
that the NPV of the base case was -$7.7 million. During the process of analyzing the
base case, we identified areas of special concern for the process. A significant area of
special concern was the high reactor temperatures because that would require more
expensive materials of construction, but that was justified because the benzene
conversion increased significantly at temperatures over 250°C. There were several other
areas of special concern that also seemed to be justified by certain base case conditions.
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Because the process had a positive economic potential, we knew that optimizing
the process had a potential to make the NPV positive, so we analyzed the process to
determine where our optimization efforts could be best focused. We first performed a
sensitivity analysis of several process variables. Figures 2 and 3 on the next page
indicate that the NPV for the process was much more sensitive to the selling price of
ethylbenzene and the cost of raw materials than labor, utilities, and equipment costs. The
selling price and quantity of ethylbenzene produced and sold was considered constant in
our cash flow model. Since the total product revenue was constant, we determined that
we would need to concentrate on lowering cost in order to increase NPV. We then
evaluated the equivalent annual operating costs (EAOC) for the process. Figure 4 shows
that the raw materials, benzene and ethylene, are the greatest contributors to the overall
cost that would be required to operate the plant. Figure 5 shows that the fired heater and
natural gas required to operate the fired heater was the next largest contributor to the
overall cost to run the plant. During optimization, we chose decision variables based on
what was expected to minimize raw material costs because they were the greatest
contributor to EAOC, which related to the objective function, NPV, by the fact that it is
the annuitized NPV.

12
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Figure 4 – Graph of EAOC for Operating Expenses and Equipment

Figure 5 – Graph of EAOC for Operating Expenses (Without Raw Materials)
and Equipment
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We used a discrete optimization process as part of a study estimate to optimize
this ethylbenzene process. We optimized the reactors, the separations and recycle
streams, the heat recovery system, and the heating and cooling utilities in that order. We
optimized different decision variables in each of those steps. For variables with binary
values, such as the decision of which of two catalysts to use, the value that resulted in a
larger NPV for the plant was selected as the optimum value for that variable. For all
other variables that were optimized, at least two additional values in addition to the base
value were selected and the NPV of the plant was calculated after changing the variable
to each of those values. Those two additional values were selected from information
generated by running a case study in Pro/II. The case study showed how changes in the
selected variable affected other variables in the process. That information was used to
determine which values we thought might have a potential to significantly change NPV.
We expected that larger values of benzene and ethylene conversion would increase NPV
because the raw materials costs would decrease. We also expected larger values of
selectivity to increase NPV because it would potentially eliminate the capital and
operating costs of the second distillation column. Depending on the trend shown by the
NPVs of those first three values, the NPVs for an additional value or two were selected
with the goal of finding a value that resulted in a larger NPV. From those three to five
values, the one that created a plant with the largest NPV was selected as the optimum
value for that decision variable. If changes in a decision variable resulted in changes in
NPV that were less than 20% of the fixed capital investment of the plant, then those
changes were considered insignificant, and they are not discussed in length.
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There were three proposed changes provided to us. They were a new catalyst, a
lower purity of benzene feed, and the ability to sell high purity toluene. We began by
determining that using the different benzene feed, which had a larger percent of toluene,
and separating and selling the toluene from that feed would greatly increase the
difference between revenue and raw materials costs. With this information we knew that
making those changes would greatly increase NPV. Because the discrete optimization
process required that we begin by optimizing the reactors, we could not begin separating
the toluene from the benzene. We did not want to begin by implementing the new
benzene feed because we knew that we were later going to separate the toluene and sell
it, so we wanted to optimize the reactors without the large amount of toluene. We knew it
was favorable to use the new feed because we calculated that the new feed would save
about $10 million per year in net material costs after the toluene was sold, and we also
calculated that the EAOC of the tower would only be a fraction of that savings. We,
therefore, began by optimizing the type of catalyst.

Reactor Optimization
Catalyst: To suppress the production of diethylbenzene, we implemented a new
Adamantium catalyst which had a cost of $8/kg, an expected lifetime of 3 years, a bulk
density of 1300 kg/m3, a packed bed void fraction of 0.5, and a maximum operating
temperature of 525°C. We believed that this catalyst would be more profitable since,
according to the reaction kinetics, the production of diethylbenzene would be suppressed
which would lower the duty of T-302. It was also expected to lower the fired heater duty
due to a lower flowrate leaving the bottom of the second column. The NPV after
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implementing the new catalyst increased to -$4.3 million from the base case NPV
of -$7.7 million.
Ratio of Benzene to Ethylene: The next change involved optimizing the ratio of
the benzene to ethylene in the inlet feed to R-301. We chose to optimize the ratio because
we predicted that it would have the greatest impact on NPV by decreasing the amount of
raw materials needed for production. The base ratio was 8 moles of benzene to 1 mole of
ethylene. To find the optimum ratio, we analyzed how a change in ratio would affect the
conversion of benzene and selectivity of ethylbenzene to diethylbenzene. A ratio of 4.5
to 1 resulted in the largest NPV, which was $2.2 million. The significant reductions in
cost of benzene and total utilities costs were the main cause of the increase in NPV.
Number of Reactors: After optimizing the ratio of benzene to ethylene, we
decided to optimize the number of reactors. We noticed that no substantial amounts of
diethylbenzene were present in the bottom recycle. We also saw that a large amount of
benzene was being recycled through the bottom stream of the second tower, heated, and
sent through R-304 to produce less than a kmol/hr of ethylbenzene. By removing R-304,
we saw the opportunity to re-route the stream leaving the bottom of the second column to
V-301. This would allow the diethylbenzene to react with benzene to form more
ethylbenzene in the main reactor chain. Eliminating R-304 also led to the removal of
P-304 A/B and P-305 A/B. The duty of H-301 was also reduced by about 8.5 GJ/h. This
change increased NPV to $16.5 million.
Inlet Temperature: After removing R-304, we chose to optimize the inlet
temperatures of the reactors as a group. The initial inlet temperature to the reactors was
380°C. We found the optimum inlet temperature to be the maximum temperature for
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which all reactors remained below 515°C (10°C below the maximum catalyst operating
temperature of 525°C) to ensure the catalyst would not burn if there were slight
temperature fluctuations in the process). In this case, that temperature was 404°C. The
optimization of the reactor inlet temperature resulted in the need to switch to a partial
condenser in T-301 because the total condenser’s outlet temperature was below 40°C (the
maximum outlet temperature of the cooling water fed into E-307). This change was
followed by the inclusion of a heat exchanger, E-310, to cool the vapor recycle stream
leaving the top of the second column to a temperature that maintained a liquid-phase in
the outlet stream of V-301. The significant decrease in cost of benzene and total cost of
utilities influenced the increase in NPV to $17.4 million. We then ensured that all
equipment operating above 400°C was priced with stainless steel in our model to ensure
safe operation, but this change decreased the NPV to $13.8 million.
Volume: We optimized the volumes of the reactors based on the assumption that a
higher volume will decrease the diethylbenzene produced which would subsequently
increase selectivity of ethylbenzene. To find the optimum percent volume increase, we
analyzed how the diethylbenzene produced varied with constant percent volume
variations across all three reactors. The optimum reactor volume was found to be
approximately 9.7% greater than the base volume and resulted in an NPV of $17.8
million. The increase in volume resulted in a lower flow rate of diethylbenzene flowing
into T-302, hence, we removed the second tower, T-302, and the bottom recycle. It is
important to note that a slight adjustment to R-302’s inlet temperature had to be made to
keep the reactor’s outlet temperature below 515°C. The removal of T-302 had the
greatest influence on the NPV by reducing the fixed capital investment.
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Pressure: Following a percent increase in volume, we looked for an optimum
pressure by changing the outlet pressure of P-301 A/B. We were unable to find a better
operating pressure than the one given in the base case, and pressure changes did not
significantly affect NPV.

Separation Process Optimization
After completing reactor optimization, we noticed that significant amounts of
benzene and ethylbenzene were being removed from the process via the flash drum,
V-302. Its poor separation was resulting in a loss of about 3 kmol/hr of benzene and
about 1.5 kmol/hr of ethylbenzene. The benzene lost could have potentially been recycled
to reduce raw material cost, while the ethylbenzene lost was potential product. Hence, we
replaced the flash drum with a stripper, T-303. This stripper provided better separation to
recover most of the benzene and ethylbenzene previously lost through V-302. The
stripper’s inlet pressure was changed so that the stream enters the stripper slightly below
its bubble point. We cooled the stream leaving the bottom of the stripper so that it entered
T-301 at 10°C below the bubble point temperature (to allow for safe fluctuations during
operation) of the stream at the base case pressure of 110 kPa. The addition of the stripper
and change in feed temperature to T-301 increased the NPV to $21.5 million. The feed
temperature did not significantly affect the NPV.
We also considered changing the feed tray location of T-301, but we were unable
to find a better location than tray 4, which was the value that the PRO/II shortcut column
suggested. Changing the feed tray location also did not significantly affect the NPV.
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Change of Feed/Excess Toluene Separation
To optimize the raw material cost of benzene, we replaced the base case feed with
a lower grade of benzene, which contained 10 mol% toluene, for $0.85/kg. However,
before feeding it into the system, we separated the excess toluene to maintain a constant
composition of benzene and toluene in the inlet to V-301. Using T-304, the excess
toluene was separated from the feed stream to ensure its purity was greater than 99.5
mol%. The toluene will be sold to the supplier for $0.91/kg. These changes increased the
NPV to $63.0 million.

Heat Recovery & Heating and Cooling Utilities
For the final stage of our optimization, we observed that excess heat was being
produced in the system, hence, we replaced equipment and rerouted streams to utilize this
excess heat and thus reduce the cost of utilities. R-301, R-302 and R-303 were producing
large amounts of heat. The fired heater’s duty was high because of the large temperature
difference between its inlet and outlet streams. We decided to use the heat being
produced in the reactors to heat the outlet stream of P-301. Heat exchangers E-301,
E-302, and E-303 were re-arranged in a new series order to heat the outlet stream of
P-301. Following this new arrangement, we observed that the outlet stream temperature
of E-303 was higher than that of the heater’s original outlet stream, hence, we replaced
the heater with E-316 to reduce the temperature of E-303’s outlet stream to 436°C, its
original outlet temperature. We rerouted the recycle stream from T-301 through E-315 to
heat T-304’s feed stream to slightly below its bubble point. This feed stream’s
temperature was set to allow for temperature fluctuations during production. The outlet
stream of E-315 was sent to E-310 to maintain a liquid-phase in the outlet stream of
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V-301. Changes in the heat recovery system and heating and cooling utilities increase the
NPV to $70.1 million.

Optimized Plant Economics
The plant’s net present value of $70.1 million signals that the plant is expected to
add economic value to the company. A detailed breakdown of this value can be found in
the income and cash flow statements shown in Figure 6. A summary of the fixed capital
investment is shown in Table 1. The EAOC for capital and operating expenses of the

Table 1 – Fixed Capital Investment Summary for Optimized Process

Component
Exchangers
Pumps (with drives)
Reactors
Vessels
Towers (with trays)
Auxillary Facilities Costs
Total Fixed Capital Investment

FCI ($ Thousands)
2,379
172
3,910
1,323
409
1,654
9,847

optimized design compared to that of the base case is shown in Tables 2 and 3. The plant
is expected to have a conventional payback period of 1.3 years. The discounted payback
period is 2.3 years, when calculated with a 12% hurdle rate. The plant is expected to
provide a return to the company that is significantly greater than 12%. The discounted
cash flow rate of return for the current optimized process is about 44%. We still expect
this return to be greater than 12% even if there are slight inaccuracies in our estimates or
fluctuations in operating cost that negatively affect the economic potential of the process.
If the fixed capital investment is 30% greater than our estimate, which would be at the
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upper end of the expected range, the net present value would still be positive. If there
were also about a 7.5% increase in ethylbenzene selling price, and about a 7.5% increase
in costs of raw materials, utilities, and labor, then the new present value would still be
positive with those five changes. The NPV of the optimized process is still most
sensitive to changes in raw materials cost, and raw materials are the greatest contributing
factor to operating cost of manufacturing as shown in Table 3.

Table 2 – Base Case and Optimized Case EAOC Comparison for Fixed Capital
Expenses
Fixed Capital Expense
Fired Heater
Heat Exchangers
Towers
Reactors
Pumps
Vessels
Total

Base Case EAOC
($ thousands)
436
291
46
125
46
37
981

Optimized Case EAOC
($ thousands)
0
335
64
567
26
177
1,169

Table 3 – Base Case and Optimized Case EAOC Comparison for Operating Expenses
Operating Expense
Benzene
Ethylene
Natural Gas
Low Pressure Steam
High Pressure Steam
Cooling Water
Electricity
Total

Base Case EAOC
($ thousands)
66,429
23,184
2,786
1,217
988
64
12
94,680
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Optimized Case EAOC
($ thousands)
55,971
22,834
0
814
424
36
6
80,085

Income and Cash Flow Statements
Income Statement
(thousands, except depreciation factors)
Actual Year
2017
Revenue
Expenses
Materials
Catalyst
Labor
Utilities
Waste Treatment
Others
Depreciation
Buildings
Bldg Dep Factor
Bldg Book Value
Salvage Value
Machines
Machine Dep Factor
Machine Book Value
Salvage Value
Tools
Land
Land Book Value
Land Salvage Value
Taxable Operating Income
Income Taxes (35%)
Capital Gains
Capital Gains Tax
Net Income

2018

2019

$

428

2020
$ 125,993

2021
$ 125,993

2022
$ 125,993

2023
$ 125,993

2024
$ 125,993

2025
$ 125,993

2026
$ 125,993

2027
$ 125,993

2028
$ 125,993

2029
$ 125,993

2030
$ 125,993

2031
$ 125,993

78,805
1,167
325
21,991
1,481
74
2.4573
2,926
1,407
14.29
8,440

78,805
1,202
325
22,052
2,488
77
2.5641
2,849
2,412
24.49
6,028

78,805
428
1,238
325
22,114
1,799
77
2.5641
2,772
1,722
17.49
4,306

78,805
1,275
325
22,178
1,307
77
2.5641
2,696
1,230
12.49
3,076

78,805
1,313
325
22,245
956
77
2.5641
2,619
879
8.93
2,197

78,805
428
1,353
325
22,313
955
77
2.5641
2,542
878
8.92
1,319

78,805
1,393
325
22,383
956
77
2.5641
2,465
879
8.93
439

78,805
1,435
325
22,455
516
77
2.5641
2,388
439
4.46
-

78,805
428
1,478
325
22,530
77
77
2.5641
2,311
-

78,805
1,523
325
22,606
77
77
2.5641
2,234
-

78,805
1,568
325
22,685
77
77
2.5641
2,157
-

78,805
1,615
325
22,767
74
74
2.4573
2,083
1,000
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

985
-

2,500
(428)
22,224
150
(7,778)
$ (278) $ 14,446 $

2,500
21,121
(7,392)
13,729 $

2,500
21,284
(7,449)
13,835 $

2,500
22,103
(7,736)
14,367 $

2,500
22,349
(7,822)
14,527 $

2,500
21,814
(7,635)
14,179 $

2,500
22,131
(7,746)
14,385 $

2,500
22,457
(7,860)
14,597 $

2,500
22,350
(7,823)
14,527 $

2,500
22,657
(7,930)
14,727 $

2,500
22,533
(7,887)
14,646 $

2,500
5,000
22,407
(7,842)
2,402
(841)
16,126

Cash Flow Statement
(thousands)
Relative Year
Operating Activities
Net Income
Depreciation
Investing Activities
Land
Buildings
Machines
Tools
Working Capital
Net Cash Flow

(13,426)
$ (2,500) $ (8,065) $ (18,486) $ 15,927

$ 16,217

$ 15,634

$ 15,674

$ 15,483

$ 15,134

$ 15,341

$ 15,113

$ 14,604

$ 14,804

$ 14,723

13,426
$ 34,209

Present Value of Cash Flow

$ (3,136) $ (9,033) $ (18,486) $ 14,221

$ 12,928

$ 11,128

$ 9,961

$ 8,785

$ 7,667

$ 6,939

$ 6,104

$ 5,266

$ 4,766

$ 4,233

$ 8,781

Net Present Value of Cash Flow

$ 70,124

-2

-1

0

1

$ (278) $ 14,446
1,481

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

$ 13,729
2,488

$ 13,835
1,799

$ 14,367
1,307

$ 14,527
956

$ 14,179
955

$ 14,385
956

$ 14,597
516

$ 14,527
77

$ 14,727
77

$ 14,646
77

$ 16,126
74

(2,500)
(1,500)
(6,565)

2,500
2,083

(1,500)
(3,282)

Figure 6 - Income and Cash Flow Statements for Optimized Process

Process Safety
Ethylene, ethane, propylene, and diethylbenzene are flammable gases, hence, gas
detectors should be implemented throughout the plant to ensure that these chemicals do
not reach minimum flammability. Benzene, toluene, and ethylbenzene are also flammable
liquids. These chemicals should be stored far away from potential sources of ignition.
Ethylene is a highly explosive gas, so in the case of explosions (or fire outbreaks),
extinguishing media, such as carbon dioxide or regular dry chemicals, should be used to
mitigate those outbreaks.
The highest temperature in our process is 515°C, while the highest pressure is
2000 kPa. Insulation should be placed on hot pipes to overcome high temperatures.
Pressure relief systems, such as relief valves, could be used to avoid over pressurization
of the vessels and reactors, which may cause explosions when they contain explosive
substances like ethylene.
Plant workers should wear protective equipment such as safety goggles, chemical
suits, respirators and insulated gloves for protection against toxic chemicals where it may
be possible to be exposed to them through inhalation or skin contact. Benzene, toluene,
ethylbenzene and diethylbenzene commonly cause eye and skin irritations, hence,
eyewash stations and emergency showers should be put in place in case of exposure to
these chemicals. Benzene is a carcinogen, so air filtration masks should also be worn
when one may be exposed to this substance.
An alarm should be placed in each reactor setup to ensure that the outlet
temperature does not exceed the maximum operating temperature of the catalyst used.

Air pollution could potentially be an environmental issue if the fuel gas was to
leak into the air. Chemical spills could also cause pollution to nearby water sources or
neighborhoods, so the plant would need to be placed in an area that would minimize these
risks.

Conclusions/Recommendations
We have shown that the process can be operated safely and economically with an NPV of
about $70.1 million, hence, we propose proceeding with this project. A summary of our
currently proposed changes is shown in Table 4. We request an additional six weeks to

Table 4 – Summary of Significant Changes Made During Optimization
NPV After Change
($ Millions)
-7.7
-4.3
2.2
16.5
13.8
17.8
21.5
63.0

Change

Base Case
Use of New Catalyst
4.5:1 Benzene to Ethylene Ratio
3 Reactors
Reactor Inlet Temperature of 404°C
9.7% Increase in Reactor Volumes
Stripper in Place of Flash Drum
New Benzene Feed and Separation of Toluene
Heat Recovery and Heating and Cooling Optimization (Final Value
of Objective Function after one round of optimization)
70.1
Note: NPV after Reactor Inlet Temperature change was $17.4 million before adjustments
for proper material costs were made

finish the study estimate optimization. We will do this by cycling through our discrete
optimization process until there are only negligible differences in NPV. We expect
further increases in NPV by optimizing each reactor temperature and volume
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individually. We also expect significant economic benefits to result from optimizing the
stripper’s feed temperature and pressure. We would then request an additional two
months and ten team members to complete a more detailed scope estimate, which will
allow the company to better understand the financial viability of the ethylbenzene
process.
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EXAMPLE OF BASE CASE CREATION: ETHYLBENZENE
LIQUID-PHASE PROCESS
After working through the example of optimizing a base case for the gas-phase
ethylbenzene process, a new base case for the liquid-phase process was created.

To

impede the burden of having to use finicky Pro/II software, process calculations for this
base case were performed in Excel using the Solver function, so simplified models and
equations were used. This base case is, therefore, a very rough estimate of possible
process specifications. Because of these simplifications, the product specifications were
eased from those used in the optimization of the gas-phase phase process example. About
80,000 tonnes per year of 99.8 mol% ethylbenzene at 1 atm and 50°C were required, and
the product stream had to contain less than 500 ppm diethylbenzene. If financial analysis
of this base case shows the liquid-phase process could add economic value to the
company, then it would be beneficial to recreate the base case using more rigorous
thermodynamic models and equations.
There were a few additional requirements given for this base case, such as the
number of reactors of equal size, the number of towers, and percent recovery in the
bottoms and distillate of the towers. The feeds were assumed to be pure benzene and
ethylene for simplification purposes. Because the gas-phase and liquid-phase processes
produce the same products from relatively identical feeds, it was assumed that the liquidphase process also had a positive economic potential. The first step taken in creating the
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base case was, therefore, to create a block flow diagram for the process after confirming
that the process should be continuous because the ethylbenzene is being produced in very
large quantities.
Once the block flow diagram was created, a sketch of the PFD was created to
meet the requirements given. Continuously stirred-tank reactors were selected because
they are considered to be better for liquid-phase reactions than the packed bed reactors
used in the gas-phase case. The reactor section was looked at first to roughly determine a
combination of reactor temperatures, feed rates, and benzene recycle rate that would
allow product specifications to be met, while fulfilling the other requirements. The
pressure of the reactors was a function of the temperature to ensure that the mixture
remained a liquid. The operating temperature selected for the second reactor was above
the temperature of high pressure steam, so the fired heater had to be placed where a heat
exchanger was originally. The reactors were considered to be operating at a constant
molar volume for simplification purposes.
After the reactor section, modifications were made to the separations section. The
feed exiting the reactor was modified to ensure that it was being fed to the first tower just
below the bubble point of the stream. The bubble point of the stream entering the first
column, the flowrates leaving the top of the first column, the temperature of the bottoms
of the first column (the stream’s bubble point temperature since it is being fed to the
second column), the temperature of the second column’s distillate, and the temperature of
the second column’s bottoms were all calculated using derivations of Raoult's Law. The
boil up product returned to each column from the reboiler was assumed to have the same
flowrate as the bottom product. The distillate temperature for the first reactor was also
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adjusted so that the correct amount of benzene could be recycled as opposed to leaving
the process in the fuel gas stream. This worked out such that the fuel gas stream has zero
flow currently. During optimization of this liquid-phase process, it will likely become
financially favorable to have a flow of fuel gas.
Finally, modifications were made to ensure that all heating and cooling utilities
were set up correctly and would be able to heat or cool to the desired temperatures. It was
assumed that the boiler feed water was available at the saturation pressure of the type of
steam it would produce. The process stream leaves the second reactor at a temperature
much greater than that of high pressure steam, so a chain of three heat exchangers was
added to ensure that as much high-pressure steam and low-pressure steam is produced as
possible before the process begins using cooling water.
Calculations were performed to determine the values for the stream table for the
process. The temperature after mixing the streams was calculated using a simple enthalpy
balance. The temperature exiting the compressor was calculated using the isentropic
equation for compression of an ideal gas. The stream table is shown in Appendix B. After
the modifications mentioned above were made, a final liquid-phase ethylbenzene
production PFD was created, which is shown in Appendix A. From the stream tables and
the PFD, calculations to determine equipment specifications and utility requirements
were performed using the heuristics given in Turton [1]. This led to the creation of the
equipment and utility tables for the process, shown in Appendix C and Appendix D,
respectively. The next step in analysis of using the liquid-phase process would be to
calculate the NPV for the process using those calculated base case specifications. Then,
optimization of the process could begin.
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This paper explained and showed examples of a typical way chemical engineers
establish base cases and optimize them. It showed how a process that was not originally
financially viable could be optimized to the point where it was expected to be financially
favorable for a company. Both Microsoft Excel and SimSci’s Pro/II software were used
in the examples. It is in the author’s opinion that using Excel as the primary modeling
software led to better understanding of the process. The author recommends that in
future Ole Miss chemical engineering design courses, Excel be used in place of Pro/II
and more emphasis be placed on the financial concepts used in the optimization process.
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Appendix A: PFD for Liquid-Phase Process Base Case
E-104
T-101
E-113
E-114
E-101
R-101
P-105 A/B
H-101
E-113
R-102
C-101
V-103
P-101 A/B
Benzene Benzene
Reactor
LP
Steam
Feed
Heat
Ethylbenzene
Reactor
2
Reactor
2
HP
Steam
Diethylebenzene
Ethylene
Benzene
Benzene
Boiler Effluent Cooler Tower Condenser
Reactor
Feed Pumps Feed Heater
Boiler
Reactor
Compressor Feed Drum Feed Pumps Exchanger
P-106 A/B
E-108
P-104 A/B
E-105
P-102 A/B
V-101
V-102
E-107
E-106
P-103 A/B
T-102
Benzene
Benzene
Benzene
Ethylbenzene Ethylbenzene Ethylbenzene Ethylbenzene Ethylbenzene Ethylbenzene Ethylbenzene Diethylbenzene
Reboiler Reflux Pumps Reflux Drum
Reflux Drum Product Pumps Product Cooler Recycle Pumps
Reboiler
Condenser
Reflux Pumps
Tower

13

14

Fuel gas

cw

benzene
1

E-104

V-101
hps
V-103

7
6

3

E-101

cw

P-102 A/B

R-101

4

12

E-115

8

lps

34
P-101 A/B

20

cw

9

bfw

P-105 A/B

E-105

T-101
E-106

E-114

21

V-102

33

ethylene

bfw
2

E-113
5

H-101

P-103 A/B

10

15
11
16

lps

C-101
R-102

E-107

T-102

P-106 A/B
24

ethylbenzene

cw

17

19
18
E-108
P-104 A/B

Appendix B: Stream Tables for Liquid-Phase Process Base Case

Stream

1

2

3

4

5

6

Temperature (°C)
Pressure (atm)
Total (kmol/hr)
Total (kg/hr)

25.0
1.0
92.00
7186.5

25.0
1.0
92.00
2581.0

38.6
0.3
272.89
21319.0

38.6
73.6
272.89
21319.0

541.0
73.6
92.00
2581.0

140.1
73.6
364.89
23900.0

Molar Flowrates (kmol/hr)
Ethylene
Benzene
Ethylbenzene
Diethylbenzene

0
92.000
0
0

92.0000
0
0
0

7

8

Stream

0.0006
0.0006 92.0000 92.0006
272.7961 272.7961
0 272.7961
0.0922
0.0922
0
0.0922
0
0
0
0

9

21

10

11

Temperature (°C)
175.0
175.0
174.9
174.9
Pressure (atm)
73.4
73.4
73.4
103.4
Total (kmol/hr)
364.89
273.81
274.15
274.15
Total (kg/hr)
23900.0 23877.7 23921.0 23921.0
Molar Flowrates (kmol/hr)
Ethylene
92.0006
0.9200
0.9200
0.9200
Benzene
272.7961 192.8021 192.8021 192.8021
Ethylbenzene
0.0922 68.9997 69.0918 69.0918
Diethylbenzene
0 11.0865 11.3404 11.3404

350.0
103.2
274.15
23921.0

350.0
103.2
273.33
23950.4

0.9200
192.8021
69.0918
11.3404

0.0000
180.8866
92.1843
0.2541

Stream

33

34

12

20

13

14

264.0
103.0
273.33
23950.4

170.0
102.8
273.33
23950.4

95.6
102.6
273.33
23950.4

95.6
1.0
273.33
23950.4

45.5
0.3
180.89
14132.5

45.5
0.3
0.00
0.0

Molar Flowrates (kmol/hr)
Ethylene
0.0000
Benzene
180.8866
Ethylbenzene
92.1843
Diethylbenzene
0.2541

0.0000
180.8866
92.1843
0.2541

0.0000
180.8866
92.1843
0.2541

0.0000
180.8866
92.1843
0.2541

0.0006
180.7961
0.0922
0

0
0
0
0

Temperature (°C)
Pressure (atm)
Total (kmol/hr)
Total (kg/hr)

Stream
Temperature (°C)
Pressure (atm)
Total (kmol/hr)
Total (kg/hr)
Molar Flowrates (kmol/hr)
Ethylene
Benzene
Ethylbenzene
Diethylbenzene

15

16

24

17

18

19

118.1
0.6
92.44
9817.9

67.2
0.1
92.09
9774.6

67.2
1.2
92.09
9774.6

50.0
1.0
92.09
9774.6

131.5
0.4
0.35
43.3

131.5
73.4
0.35
43.3

0
0.0904
92.0922
0.2541

0
0.0904
92.0001
0.0003

0
0.0904
92.0001
0.0003

0
0.0904
92.0001
0.0003

0
0
0.0921
0.2538

0
0
0.0921
0.2538
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Appendix C: Liquid-Phase Process Base Case Equipment Tables
Heat Exchangers
E-101

E-104

1-2 exchanger, floating head, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 1509 MJ/hr
A= 8.1 m2
maximum pressure rating of 73.6 atm

1-2 exchanger, floating head, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 6133 MJ/hr
A= 294.2 m2
maximum pressure rating of 400 kPa

E-105

E-106

1-2 exchanger, kettle reboiler, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 3790 MJ/hr
A= 33.4 m2
maximum pressure rating of 400 kPa

1-2 exchanger, floating head, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 3775 MJ/hr
A= 54.6 m2
maximum pressure rating of 400 kPa

E-107

E-108

1-2 exchanger, kettle reboiler, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 15 MJ/hr
A= 1 m2
maximum pressure rating of 600 kPa

1-2 exchanger, floating head, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 293 MJ/hr
A= 10.3 m2
maximum pressure rating of 400 kPa

E-113

E-114

1-2 exchanger, floating head, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 3582 MJ/hr
A= 46.9 m2
maximum pressure rating of 103.2 atm

1-2 exchanger, floating head, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 3915 MJ/hr
A= 48.5 m2
maximum pressure rating of 103.0 atm

E-115
1-2 exchanger, floating head, carbon steel,
process stream in tubes
Q= 3099 MJ/hr
A= 27.1 m2
maximum pressure rating of 102.8 atm

Pumps
P-101 A/B
Carbon steel - positive displacement
Actual power = 66.6 kW
Efficiency 75%

P-102 A/B
Carbon steel - centrifugal
Actual power = 1 kW
Efficiency 75%

P-103 A/B
Carbon steel - centrifugal
Actual power = 1 kW
Efficiency 75%

P-104 A/B
Carbon steel - centrifugal
Actual power = 1 kW
Efficiency 75%

P-105 A/B
Carbon steel - positive displacement
Actual power = 30.7 kW
Efficiency 75%

P-106 A/B
Carbon steel - centrifugal
Actual power = 1 kW
Efficiency 75%

Compressor
C-101
Stainless steel
Actual Power = 567 kW
Efficiency 75%

Fired Heater
H-101
Required heat load = 3262 kW
Thermal efficiency = 75%
maximum pressure rating of 103.4 atm

Reactors
R-101
Carbon Steel CSTR
volume = 18.9 m3
maximum pressure rating of 73.4 atm

R-102
Carbon Steel CSTR
volume = 18.9 m3
maximum pressure rating of 103.2 atm
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Vessels
V-101
Carbon steel, horizontal
volume = 7.44 m3
diameter = 1.47 m
length = 4.4 m
maximum pressure rating of 0.3 atm

V-102
Carbon steel, horizontal
volume = 5.05 m3
diameter = 1.29 m
length = 3.87 m
maximum pressure rating of 0.1 atm

V-103
Carbon steel, horizontal
volume = 8.05 m3
diameter= 1.51 m
length= 4.52 m
maximum pressure rating of 1 atm
Towers
T-101
Carbon Steel
Reflux ratio = 0.3948
Diameter = 2.68 m
Height = 12 m
Tray Spacing = 0.5 m
18 trays
Maximum pressure rating of 1 atm

T-102
Carbon Steel
Reflux ratio = 0.3526
Diameter = 4.15 m
Height = 13 m
Tray Spacing = 0.5 m
20 trays
Maximum pressure rating of 0.6 atm

Appendix D: Liquid-Phase Process Base Case Utility Table
Stream Name
Temp (°C)
Pressure (kPa)
Flowrate (in 103
kg/hr)
Duty (MJ/hr)
Stream Name
Temp (°C)
Pressure (kPa)
Flowrate (in 103
kg/hr)
Duty (MJ/hr)

hps to E-101

cw to E-104

lps to E-105

cw to E-106

lps to E-107

254
4200

30
400

160
600

30
400

160
600

0.890
1509

146.024
-6133

1.819
3790

89.881
-3775

0.007
15

cw to E-108

bfw to E-113

bfw to E-114

cw to E-115

30
400

254
4200

160
600

30
400

6.976
-293

2.113
-3582

1.880
-3915

73.786
-3099
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